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DISCLAIMER 

This Report has been prepared by the Federal State Autonomous Body ‘Research Institute 

“Environmental Industrial Policy Centre” (EIPC, Russian BAT Bureau). The views and opinions expressed 

in this paper are those of the authors alone. NEFCO does not take part in furnishing or distributing the 

information that follows, does not make any warranty or representation, either expressed or implied, 

with respect to the accuracy, completeness, or utility; nor does it assume any liability of any kind 

whatsoever resulting from the use or reliance upon any information, material, or procedure contained 

herein.  
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Introduction 

In 1994, the Barents Region Environment Action Programme was adopted by the Ministers of the 

Environment of the countries involved. In 2003, a report was released identifying 42 acute 

environmental problems in the Barents Region requiring urgent action (environmental Hot Spots of 

the Barents region).  

In 2005, the Ministers of Environment of the four Barents countries – Finland, Norway, Russia and 

Sweden – defined the goal to start launching investment projects in all of the Barents environmental 

Hot Spots by 2013 with the aim of eliminating these Hot Spots. In 2010, a procedure for exclusion of 

42 environmental Hot Spots from the Barents list was presented to the Ministers of Environment. 

At the same time, since early 2000s, the concept of Best Available Techniques (BAT has been studied, 

tested and gradually introduced in the Russian Federation. In 2014, the Federal Law of July 21, 2014 

No 219-FZ amending the Federal Law No 7-FZ “On Environmental Protection” was adopted by the 

Government. This new Law is often called “The RF BAT Law” since it introduced the BAT concept and 

Integrated Environmental Permits (IEPs). This opened opportunity to apply BAT principles for 

excluding installations from the Hot Spots List based on the BAT implementation and development of 

Environmental Performance Enhancement Programmes (EPEPs).  

By the end of July 2019, the majority of subordinate acts has been passed, but the most important 

statutory document – the IEP granting procedure – was issued in so-called “preliminary” form. It did 

not reflect the national and international recommendations, results of open discussions, business 

games, etc. The reason for issuing this “preliminary” form by the Government Decree of February 13, 

2019, No 143 is that the fundamental alterations to the Federal Law No 7-FZ “On Environmental 

Protection” (addressing the IEP granting procedure) were not made before the end of 2018.  Still, first 

IEPs were granted in Russia in 2019, and the Barents region stakeholders needed urgent support in 

order to prepare applications for such permits (including EPEPs). 

The Government Decree setting requirements to considering and approving EPEPs passed back in 

2015 (Government Decree of September 21, 2015 No 999 “On the Interdepartmental Commission 

Considering Environmental Performance Enhancement Programmes”). The Decree was amended in 

2019 (September 18, 2010, No 1208). The Inter-Departmental Commission began functioning in 

Autumn 2019. 

The structure of Federal Service for Supervision of Natural Resource Usage (Rosprirodnadzor) (the 

agency under the Russian Ministry for Natural Resources and Environment) was optimised in 2019:   

32 inter-regional units replaced 79 regional ones that functioned up to Autumn 2019. The new heads 

of these inter-regional units are responsible for granting IEPs to all Russian Category I installations. 

According to the Federal Project “Best Available Techniques” (an integral part of the National Project 

“Ecology” (Environment)), there are 239 installations operating within the territory of the Barents 

Euro-Arctic region that have to obtain Integrated Environmental Permits in 2019-2024. These 

installations embrace Pulp & Pulp Plants (including former and current ‘hot spots”), Hydrocarbons 

Exploration Industries, Large Combustion Plants, Mining and Metallurgical Industries (among which 

there are also former and current ‘hot spots”), Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plants, etc.  

In the revised Report of the Artic Monitoring and Assessment Programme (AMAP) and Nordic 

Environmental Finance Corporation (NEFCO) on Barents Environmental Hot Spots from 2003, the 

Mondi Syktyvkar LPK (Mondi Syktyvkar Pulp & Paper Plant) was listed as hotspot Ko3 due to large 

emissions to the atmosphere, including specific toxic organoleptic contaminants of special concern, 

and polluted due to waste water discharge in the city. In follow of conscious and strategic efforts from 
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the Hot Spot owner in dialogue with the regional Hotspot Exclusion Group in Komi, the Hot Spot was 

thematically split into Ko3-1 Emissions to Air and into Ko3-2 Discharges to Water, whereof Ko3-1 was 

excluded by “Fast Track” (MiMxii in Sortavala on November 25, 2015) after having proved that the 

emissions to air no longer violated the current Russian regulations. 

In the same Report, the Petrozavodsk Waste Water Treatment Plant was listed as Hot Spot K5 due to 

large discharges into Lake Onega. 

Since ambitious reconstruction programmes of (1) Mondi Syktyvkar Pulp & Paper Plant and (2) 

Petrozavodsk Waste Water Treatment Plant were about to be completed in 2019, the Owners 

together with regional HEGs agreed to take the roles as “double pilots” for as well Full Track Exclusion 

as for the elaboration of an Environmental Performance Enhancement Programmes in accordance 

with the new BAT-based legislation on permit granting, FZ-7, serving in the Russian Federation since 

January 2019. 

Thus, supporting Activities SA 4 and 4 aim at applying new Russian BAT-related legislation for running 

Full Track exclusion procedures for two pilot industries – Mondi Syktyvkar Pulp & Paper Plant and 

Petrozavodsk Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plant – and wider disseminating lessons learnt among 

the Barents region stakeholders.  

Due to the strong links between SA 4a, SA 4b and SA 5 activities and deliverables, it was suggested 

preparing one report with clear descriptions of aims, objectives, deliverables, outcomes and lessons 

learnt.  
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Objectives 

The overall objective of SA 4 and 5 is formulated as: 

“Facilitate the exclusion of the Hot Spots Ko3-2 and K5 in a way that makes relevant show-

cases (“pilots”) for as well the Steps 3-7 of the Barents Euro-Arctic Council (BEAC) Working 

Group on Environment (WGE), Hotspot Exclusion Procedure (“Full-Track Exclusion”) as for the 

permit granting legislation based on Best Available Techniques (BAT) under FZ-7 “On 

Environmental Protection” of 10.01.2002 (revised in 2019)” 

In accordance with ToRs, SA 4 and 5 include: 

 drafting Environmental Performance Enhancement Plans Mondi Syktyvkar Pulp & Paper 

Plant (SA 4a) and Petrozavodsk Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plant (SA 4b); 

 training Barents region practitioners (industry managers) in drafting IEP applications and 

IEP granting as well as to create a better understanding of the new BAT based IEP system 

including the relationship between EPEPs and IEPs. 

Hot Spot Exclusion Procedure (HSEP) includes the following steps: 

1. Initiation of Exclusion 

2. Screening and Analysis 

3. Definition of Hot Spot issue and exclusion criteria 

4. Drafting of Action Plan 

5. Approval of Action Plan 

6. Implementation of Action Plan 

7. Application for Exclusion 

8. Exclusion from the Barents Environmental Hot Spot List 

In accordance with HSEP, the Sub-objectives of SA 4a, SA 5b and SA 5, on the way towards the overall 

objective are: 

Sub-objective 1: For each pilot plant, specific Criteria, compliant to applicable BREFs and 

possible local requirements formulated to be agreed according to Step 3 of the HSEP 

Sub-objective 2: For each pilot plant, EPEP preparation is methodologically supported (on the 

expert level); the document is refined to the stage to be signed and submitted to SHE 

according to Step 4 and Step 5 of the HSEP 

Sub-objective 3: For each pilot plant, preparation of the Report on the Implementation of the 

Action Plan is supported on the expert level to enable the pilot plant to sign the Report and 

submit it to SHE (to be used as a basis for Application for Exclusion in accordance with Step 6 

and Step 7 of the HSEP) 

SUB-objective 4: Communication between the pilot plants, the regional HEGs and SHE is 

facilitated in accordance with the requirements of Steps 6-7 of HSEP  

Sub-objective 5: The currently agreed HSEP and its operative sub-steps assessed vis-a-vi the 

permit granting procedure elaborated under FZ-7 and relevant adjustments suggested 

Sub-objective 6: Dissemination of the practical experience from the EPEP elaboration and 

approval to branch related experts, authorities and enterprises. 
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Since both pilot plants in most or all aspects are already in compliance with the BAT requirements set 

in the Russian laws and standards, it was suggested, for experience feedback purposes, that Support 

Activities SA 4a and SA 4b are performed retrospectively from the points in time when the companies 

decided to make the necessary investments to upgrade the environmental performance of the 

installations.  

For Mondi Syktyvkar Pulp & Paper Plant (SA 4a) and Petrozavodsk Municipal Wastewater Treatment 

Plant (SA 4b) the supporting activities helped to develop EPEPs for the sake of Hot Spot Exclusion 

procedure. The project helped to demonstrate this fact and to promote the leadership of the 

companies. The co-operation with and engagement from the companies therefore were vital for the 

supporting activities SA 4a and SA 4b. 

Experience gained from the sector specific EPEP exercises (SA 4a and SA 4b) and sector seminars 

(under SA 2a and SA 2b) were used as a basis for the training and awareness raising workshop on EPEP 

development and implementation, Integrated Permit Granting, and Hot Spot exclusion procedure 

under SA No5. 

Regional Hot Spot Exclusion Groups and BAT experts 

Since SA 4a and SA 4b activities had to be implemented in the close collaboration with regional HEGs 

and BAT experts, initial consultations were conducted with the Republic of Komi and the Republic of 

Karelia stakeholders. It was suggested that representatives of SHE (Ruslan Butovsky, VNII IECOLOGIA) 

and Russian BAT Bureau (Tatiana Guseva, EIPC) had to participate in the discussions held at the 

regional level providing for the necessary advice on the specific feature of the (1) Full Track exclusion 

procedure, (2) requirements to EPEO preparation and specific features of EPEP approval procedure, 

and (3) peculiarities of Russian BAT-related legislation (please see Table 1) 

Table 1 

HEG members, regional officers supporting SA 4 and BAT experts 

HEG members, regional officers supporting SA 

4a and BAT experts, the Republic of Komi, 

Mondi Syktyvkar Pulp & Paper Plant 

HEG regional officers supporting SA 4b and BAT 

experts, the Republic of Karelia, Petrozavodsk 

Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plant 

Roman Polshvedkin, Minister for Natural 

Resources and Environmental Protection 

(MNREP) 

Alexey Shchepin, Minister for Natural Resources 

and Environment (MNRE) 

Eugene Potarov, Head of Division for Air 

Protection and Waste Management, MNREP 

Lairisa Kolokol’nikova, Leading specialist of the 

Department for Environmental Protection and 

Waste Management, MNRE 

Vladimir Druzhkov, Technical Director, Mondi 

Syktyvkar Pulp & Paper Plant (Mondi PPP) 

Vitaly Ostapchuk, Technical Director, 

Petrozavodsk Municipal Wastewater Treatment 

Plant (Petrozavodsk MWWTP) 

Dmitry Ocheretenko, Chief Environmental 

Officer, Mondi PPP 

Ilia Chizhikov, Head of the Department for 

Environment and Licensing, Petrozavodsk 

MWWTP. 

Ruslan Butovsky, SHE member, VNII ECOLOGIA Ruslan Butovsky, SHE member, VNII ECOLOGIA 

Tatiana Guseva, deputy Director of EIPC Tatiana Guseva, deputy Director of EIPC 
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HEG members, regional officers supporting SA 

4a and BAT experts, the Republic of Komi, 

Mondi Syktyvkar Pulp & Paper Plant 

HEG regional officers supporting SA 4b and BAT 

experts, the Republic of Karelia, Petrozavodsk 

Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plant 

Kirill Shchelchkov, EIPC co-ordinator Kirill Shchelchkov, EIPC co-ordinator 

Anatoly Kryazhev, P&P BAT expert Andrey Epov, MWWT BAT expert 

Dmitry Naliukhin, P&P BAT expert (wastewater 

treatment) 

Dmitry Danilovich, MWWT BAT expert 

Irina Tikhonova, self-monitoring and reporting 

expert (“horizontal” BAT expert) 

Irina Tikhonova, self-monitoring and reporting 

expert (“horizontal” BAT expert) 

The overall logic and deliverables of SA 4a, SA 4b and SA 5 

Deliverables of SA 4 and 5 assignments were formulated to reflect both the Full Track exclusion 

procedure and requirements of the Russian IEP granting with regards to the development and 

approval of Environmental Performance Enhancement Programmes. 

EPEPs have to be worked out by IPPC (Category I) installations that do not fully meet BAT 

requirements (applicable BAT-associated Emission Levels, BAT-AELs). EPEPs are: 

 prepared by the owners of Category I installations (if needed – in the collaboration with 

experts and consulting companies); 

 submitted to the Inter-Departmental Commission on the Assessment of Environmental 

Performance Enhancement Programmes; 

 refined (amended) if the Commission recommends so; 

 approved by the Commission (Fig. 1); 

 included in the application for an Integrated Environmental Permit submitted to 

Rosprirodnadzor (or its regional/inter-regional unit, Fig. 2). 

The overall IEP sets conditions for the gradual enhancement of the environmental performance 

(reduction of emissions). The implementation of the EPEP is monitored by the regional/inter-regional 

unit of Rosprirodnadzor (Fig. 1 and 2).  

It is necessary to emphasise that the legislation allows to implement EPEPs for 7-year maximum. At 

the end of this period (which is also the duration of the IEP), the owner has to meet all BAT 

requirements and to apply for the permit renewal. 

In the ideal situation, two procedures should be harmonised and real EPEPs should be prepared when 

there is a clear understanding, which performance parameters need to be improved and which 

solutions (measures) should be taken to achieve such improvements. 

In case of Mondi Syktyvkar Pulp & Paper Plant and Petrozavodsk Municipal Wastewater Treatment 

Plant we faced a different situation: both installations had completed (or nearly completed) their 

Environmental Performance Enhancement Programmes and sought official approval of the 

improvements achieved. There were two ways to obtain such approvals: 

 to develop EPEP in accordance with the requirements of the RF legislation and to ask the 

Inter-Departmental Commission to consider EPEPs retrospectively; 

 to prepare IEP applications and to submit them directly to Rosprirodnadzor. 

The first way was selected in order to: 
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 obtain expert views on the technological and technical solutions selected by the owners and 

on the reconstruction results; 

 minimise risks associated with the fact that in Russia, the IEP granting procedure is not mature 

and in 2019, it was already clear that it would be altered in 2020-2021. 

 

Fig 1. EPEP approval procedure in Russia, 2019 

 

Fig. 2. IEP Granting Procedure in Russia, 2019 
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Though EPEP preparation, preliminary assessment and approval processes followed the same logic, SA 

4 implementation in the Republic of Komi (SA 4a) and the Republic of Karelia (SA 4b) differed from 

each other (please see Table 2).  

 In the Republic of Komi:  

o Dmitry Ocheretenko, the Chief Environmental Officer of Mondi PPP, became the 

“engine” of the process, working hard and communicating actively with all 

stakeholders;  

o Eugene Potarov, the Head of Division for Air Protection and Waste Management, 

MNREP, became the co-ordinator of all offline and online events conducted in 

accordance with the Full Track HSEP; it is likely that Eugene Potarov will continue co-

ordinating Hot Spot exclusion related activities in the Republic of Komi; 

o Roman Polshvedkin, the Minister for Natural Resources and Environmental Protection, 

had been very supportive and helped to communicate with the Inter-regional unit of 

Rosprirodnadzor; 

o BAT-associated criteria were selected as a result of the regional discussions; the fact 

that sector-related BAT-AELs were approved by the order of the Federal Ministry for 

Natural Resources and Environment played a very important role and helped to 

achieve the necessary consensus; 

o Difficulties faced at the stage of the voting were caused by the fact that in the Inter-

Departmental Commission, the Republic of Komi was represented by the deputy 

Prime Minister, who did not find time to vote (express his support to EPEP drawn up 

by Mondi PPP). Still, voting results were positive, and Mondi PPP received the official 

approval document on 17.01.2020; 

o Roman Polshvedkin took part in the workshop conducted in Saint-Petersburg on 

January 27-29, 2020, made a presentation and expressed his support to Mondi 

(Fig.3a); he was satisfied by HSEP and later on (in March) substituted the deputy-

governor in the Inter-Departmental Commission (an important side result of the 

project); 

o Dmitry Ocheretenko took part both in Saint-Petersburg (January 27-29, 2020) 

workshop and in the Ministerial meeting held in Lulea on February, 4-5, 2020, and 

made excellent presentations on the results of Mondi PPP reconstruction (Fig. 3b). 

  

Fig. 3a. Roman Polshvedkin  
at Saint-Petersburg workshop 

Fig. 3b. Dmitry Ocheretenko at Lulea Ministerial 
Meeting 
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 In the Republic of Karelia: 

o Larisa Kolokolnikova, the Leading specialist of the Department for Environmental 

Protection and Waste Management, MNRE, became the co-ordinator of all offline and 

online events conducted in accordance with the Full Track HSEP;  

o BAT-associated criteria were selected as a result of the regional discussions; the fact 

that sector-related BAT-AELs had not been approved by the Governmental Decree (for 

MWWTP the Decree has to be issues, but it is still being considered by Federal 

authorities) caused difficulties during the regional discussion. At the end, regional 

Rosprirodnadzor decided not to participate in the expert discussions, though its 

representatives participated in SA 5 (Saint-Petersburg workshop); 

o Alexey Shchepin, the Minister for Natural Resources and Environment, had been very 

supportive, and helped to achieve the necessary consensus. Mr. Shchepin actively 

participated in HSEP-related events and attended the Ministerial meeting in Lulea on 

February, 4-5, 2020, and made a presentation on the results of Petrozavodsk 

reconstruction (Fig. 4b); 

o Both Vitaly Ostapchuk, Technical Director, and Ilya Chizhikov, Head of the Department 

for Environment and Licensing, Petrozavodsk MWWTP, took part in expert discussions 

and HEG meetings. Mr Ostapchuk made a presentation on the reconstruction results  

o at SA 5 workshop (held in Saint-Petersburg on January 27-29, 2020, Fig.4a); 

o EPEP preparation was not easy and took longer than expected; Petrozavodsk MWWTP 

was supported both by sector and “horizontal” experts. The final document was 

uploaded to the inter-Departmental Commission on December, 30. 2019; 

o There were no difficulties during the voting, and MNRE co-ordinated the process 

successfully; deputy Prime-Minister supported EPEP of Petrozavodsk MWWTP as soon 

as voting was opened; 

o A valuable “side result” of the project is that Kondopoga Pulp & Paper Plant 

(representatives of which participated in SA 1b, 2a, 2b and 5) supported by BAT 

experts was granted the Integrated Environmental Permit and became one of 17 first 

Category I installations, which obtained IEPs in 2019. 

  

Fig. 4a. Vitaly Ostapchuk  
at Saint-Petersburg workshop 

Fig.4b. Alexey Shchepin at Lulea Ministerial Meeting 
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Table 2 

Deliverable of SA 4a, SA 4b and SA 5 in the Republic of Komi and Republic of Karelia 

Deliverables as Objectively Verifiable 
Indicators (OVI) related to respective HSEP 
Steps (3-7) 

The Republic of Komi,  
Mondi Syktyvkar Pulp & Paper Plant 

The Republic of Karelia,  
Petrozavodsk Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plant 

D3a:   Invitation letters (with proposed BAT-
based exclusion criteria attached) are 
prepared and submitted to the pilot 
plants, the regional environmental 
authorities and regional units 
Rosprirodnadzor.  

Invitation letter was prepared by EIPC and sent to all 
addresses. 

Explanations were provided to the Ministry for Natural 
Resources and Environmental Protection of the 
Republic of Komi and to Rosprirodnadzor. 

Invitation letter was prepared by EIPC and sent to all 
addresses. Explanations were provided to the Minister 
for Natural Resources and Environment and to 
Rosprirodnadzor.  

Karelian Rosprirodnadzor did not agree to participate in 
HSEP though later attended StPb workshop (SA 5) and 
provided very valuable comments on the Permit 
Granting procedure. 

D3b:   HEG’s Protocol from Criteria Definition 
Meeting (with agreed BAT-based 
exclusion criteria attached) is 
prepared. 

HEG members and BAT experts agreed on the specific 
criteria based on applicable BAT-AELs from the Russian 
BREF ITS 1-2015 (approved by Minprirody Order (BAT 
Conclusions) in 2019). 

EIPC organised online and offline meetings with sector 
BAT experts who suggested to cover both wastewater 
treatment and waste management issues while drawing 
up the EPEP. 

HEG members and BAT experts agreed on the specific 
criteria based on applicable BAT-AELs from the Russian 
BREF ITS 10-2015. Up to now, sectoral BAT-AELs are not 
approved by the Governmental Decree. 

EIPC organised online and offline meetings with HEG 
Members. Special attention was paid to HELCOM 
requirements. 

D3c:   Written request from HEG to the pilot 
plants to submit Action Plans aiming 
at fulfilling the Specific Exclusion 
Criteria is drafted and negotiations 
facilitated.  

Written request was prepared. Mondi PPP appeared to 
be well prepared to begin drafting the Action Plan in 
accordance with the requirements set by Minprirody 
Order 666 (17.12.2018). Expert support was provided to 
Mondi PPP. EPEP drafting process was organised as a 
collaborative work of Mondi and BAT experts. 

Written request was prepared. Detailed explanations 
concerning the state of BAT-AELs for MWWTP were 
provided. 

Petrozavodsk MWWTP took somewhat 2 weeks to 
consider requirements; EPEP drafting (in accordance 
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Deliverables as Objectively Verifiable 
Indicators (OVI) related to respective HSEP 
Steps (3-7) 

The Republic of Komi,  
Mondi Syktyvkar Pulp & Paper Plant 

The Republic of Karelia,  
Petrozavodsk Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plant 

 
 

with the requirements set by Minprirody Order 666 of 
17.12.2018) began 10 days later than planned. 

D4a:  The Draft Action Plans / EPEPs are 
preliminarily assessed, 
recommendations on refining to the 
stage to be signed by the pilot plants 
are given 

Draft EPEP was assessed chapter by chapter; 
recommendations on refining the draft were accepted 
by Mondi PPP; corrections were made and EPEP 
finalised in November 2019. 

Drafting process was not easy; additional explanations, 
comments, etc. were provided both by sector experts 
and generalists. The drafting, correcting and finalising 
process was completed only in by the end of 2019. 

D5a:   HEG Protocols with Decisions on 
Approved Action Plans (in EPEP 
format) including technical description 
of actions, likely to solve addressed 
environmental problems according to 
the Specific Exclusion Criteria are 
drafted to be submitted to them pilot 
plans, environmental authorities and 
Rosprirodnadzor units. 

HEG protocol was drafted, discussed with the Ministry 
for Natural Resources and Environmental Protection of 
the Republic of Komi and finalised in accordance with 
the recommendations of stakeholders. 

Finalised EPEP was submitted to the Inter-Departmental 
Commission on 11.11.2019, assessed by independent 
experts and finally approved by the Commission on 
17.01.2020. EIPC provided additional explanations and 
comments to the Ministry for Industry and Trade (co-
ordinating activities of the Commission). 

HEG protocol was drafted, discussed with the Ministry 
for Natural Resources and Environment of the Republic 
of Karelia and finalised in accordance with the 
recommendations of stakeholders. 

Finalised EPEP was submitted to the Inter-Departmental 
Commission on 30.12.2019, assessed by independent 
experts and approved by the Commission on 
27.01.2020. 

EIPC provided additional explanations and comments to 
the Ministry for Industry and Trade. 

D5b:   Publicly available press-releases, web-
page materials, related articles 
addressing the Action Plan are 
collected and systematised to be 
submitted to HEG. 

Publicly available materials were made available at such 
websites as: Lesprom.com, Bumprom.ru, 
Komiinform.ru, etc. 

Video on Mondi PPP reconstruction was disseminated 
via Facebook page of BAT Bureau. 

Publicly available materials were made available at such 
sites as:  Stolicaonegu.ru; Rk.Karelia.ru; Gov.Karelia.ru, 
etc. 

Video on Petrozavodsk MWWTP reconstruction was 
disseminated via Facebook page of BAT Bureau. 
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Deliverables as Objectively Verifiable 
Indicators (OVI) related to respective HSEP 
Steps (3-7) 

The Republic of Komi,  
Mondi Syktyvkar Pulp & Paper Plant 

The Republic of Karelia,  
Petrozavodsk Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plant 

D6a.   Evidences of physical installations 
and/or reconstructions in accordance 
with the Action Plan (visit + photos, 
certificates, etc.) are collected and 
systematised to be submitted to HEG. 

All relevant certificates, permits, licences were attached 
both to the EPEP and to the final report on its 
implementation. 

Mondi PPP maintains an excellent register of all permits 
issued both by regional and federal authorities. The 
structure of this register can be used as an example for 
the future training and methodological support related 
activities. 

All relevant certificates, permits, licences were attached 
both to the EPEP and to the final report on its 
implementation. 

D6b.   Press-releases, web-page materials, 
related articles addressing the 
implementation progress are collected 
and systematised to be submitted to 
HEG. 

Publicly available materials were made available at such 
websites as Lesprom.com, Bumprom.ru, Komiinform.ru, 
etc. 

Video on the results of Mondi PPP reconstruction is 
available at: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iK9Xe1r3Rdw 

Publicly available materials were made available at such 
sites as:  Stolicaonegu.ru; Rk.Karelia.ru, Gov.Karelia.ru, 
etc. 

Video on the results of Petrozavodsk MWWTP 
reconstruction is available at: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jDC0UHNkpG0&fe
ature=emb_share&fbclid=IwAR3hDl1NT_ihKcrgUSqQCr
XfRJVZVwqLh8RhoW_GFSZGkNmTr_8m1u8Q-B0 

D6c.   Preparation of the Final Report on 
Completed Implementation, incl. 
possible deviation and assessment of 
achieved results in comparison with 
Specific Exclusion Criteria, is 
supported on the expert level. 

The Final Report was prepared by Mondi PPP in close 
collaboration with BAT experts. The initial structure 
suggested by SHE was further developed to reflect 
specific feature of the activities implemented and 
results achieved.  

BAT experts emphasise the outstanding professionalism 
of Dmitry Ocheretenko, Chief Environmental Officer. 

The Final report was prepared by Petrozavodsk 
MWWTP with the support of both sector and 
“horizontal” (environmental self-monitoring and 
reporting) BAT experts.  

Experts provided additional information, explanations 
and were involved in correcting and finalising the 
Report. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iK9Xe1r3Rdw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jDC0UHNkpG0&feature=emb_share&fbclid=IwAR3hDl1NT_ihKcrgUSqQCrXfRJVZVwqLh8RhoW_GFSZGkNmTr_8m1u8Q-B0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jDC0UHNkpG0&feature=emb_share&fbclid=IwAR3hDl1NT_ihKcrgUSqQCrXfRJVZVwqLh8RhoW_GFSZGkNmTr_8m1u8Q-B0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jDC0UHNkpG0&feature=emb_share&fbclid=IwAR3hDl1NT_ihKcrgUSqQCrXfRJVZVwqLh8RhoW_GFSZGkNmTr_8m1u8Q-B0
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Deliverables as Objectively Verifiable 
Indicators (OVI) related to respective HSEP 
Steps (3-7) 

The Republic of Komi,  
Mondi Syktyvkar Pulp & Paper Plant 

The Republic of Karelia,  
Petrozavodsk Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plant 

D7a.   Draft Protocol assessing and stating to 
what extent HEG regards the 
implementation complete and the 
environmental performance in 
compliance with the Specific Exclusion 
Criteria is prepared and submitted to 
HEG; negotiations are facilitated. 

The protocol was drafted by EIPC and submitted to 
HEG. BAT experts provided oral comments on the inter-
relatedness of the “traditional” and BAT-related 
requirements to wastewater treatment. It was 
emphasised that Mondi PPP meets both older (based 
on Maximum Allowable Concentrations) and newer 
(BAT-associated) requirements.  

The protocol was drafted by EIPC and submitted to 
HEG. It was agreed to approve the Report on EPEP 
implementation as demonstrating compliance with 
specific criteria (based on BAT-AELs set in Russian BREF 
ITS 10-2015) and HELCOM requirements. 

D7b.   HEG is assisted to prepare a Protocol 
with Communication Decision on the 
Achieved Compliance with Specific 
Exclusion Criteria to be submitted to 
SHE 

EIPC drafted the Protocol and participated in the 
discussions. The final document was submitted to SHE 
on January 13, 2020. 

EIPC drafted the Protocol and participated in the 
discussions. The final document was submitted to SHE 
on January 22, 2020. 

Dx.     Complete and well-documented 
implementation of the HSEP with all 
sub-steps from D3a to D7b 
implemented 

 

All steps were made; documents prepared and 
submitted to SHE in accordance with the HSEP 
requirements and conditions of the assignment 
covering SA 4a and 5. 

All steps were made; documents prepared and 
submitted to SHE in accordance with the HSEP 
requirements and conditions of the assignment 
covering SA 4b and 5. 

Dy.      Effective and relevant communication 
on D5b, D6c, D7b has taken place 

The communication schedule was pretty hectic, but 
thanks to the regional support, all necessary online and 
offline meetings were conducted, protocols prepared, 
assessments made, expert support rendered, and 
materials listed in D5b, D6c, D7b submitted to SHE. 

All necessary online and offline meetings were 
conducted, protocols prepared, assessments made, 
expert support rendered, and materials listed in D5b, 
D6c, D7b submitted to SHE. 
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Deliverables as Objectively Verifiable 
Indicators (OVI) related to respective HSEP 
Steps (3-7) 

The Republic of Komi,  
Mondi Syktyvkar Pulp & Paper Plant 

The Republic of Karelia,  
Petrozavodsk Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plant 

Dz.      Brief Assessment Report on the HSEP 
with Alignment Suggestion vis-a-vis FZ-
7 

Please see chapter “Hot Spot Exclusion and Integrated 
Permits Granting Procedures”. 

Please see chapter “Hot Spot Exclusion and Integrated 
Permits Granting Procedures”. 

Då.      Seminar on the EPEP and the Russian 
permit granting system focused on 
achievements of the pilot plants, 
conducted with a broader branch 
related audience 

Please see chapter “Saint-Petersburg workshop”. Please see chapter “Saint-Petersburg workshop”. 
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Therefore, Deliverables D3a-Dx resulted in achieving sub-objectives 1-4: 

Sub-objective 1: For each pilot plant, specific Criteria, compliant to applicable BREFs were 

agreed. In case of Mondi PPP, sector BAT-AELs set in ITS 1-2015 in 2015, were approved by 

Minprirody Order in 2019. In case of Petrozavodsk PPP, HELCOM recommendations were 

considered while selecting specific exclusion criteria along with sector BAT-AELs. 

Sub-objective 2: For each pilot plant, EPEP preparation was methodologically supported by 

BAT experts. EPEPs were drafted, commented, discussed, refined and finalised. Sector nd 

“horizontal” BAT experts took part at each step of this work. 

Sub-objective 3: For each pilot plant, preparation of the Report on the Implementation of 

EPEP was supported by BAT experts. Since EPEPs were prepared retrospectively and most 

information had been collected and systematised while preparing EPEPs, Report drafting 

seemed to be easier than EPEP drafting.  

SUB-objective 4: Communication between the pilot plants, the regional HEGs and SHE is 

facilitated in accordance with the requirements of Steps 6-7 of HSEP. There were no 

communication constrains, and in both Republics, levels of support were very high.  

Hot Spot Exclusion and Integrated Permit Granting Procedures: a Brief Comparative Analysis 

Sub-objective 5: The currently agreed HSEP and its operative sub-steps assessed vis-a-vi the 

permit granting procedure elaborated under FZ-7 and relevant adjustments suggested. 

Hot Spot Exclusion and Integrated Environmental Permit Granting procedures have quite much in 

common because both of them are based on BAT principles and aim at better environmental 

performance of industrial installations.  

Fig. 5 shows key steps of these procedures (going from the bottom to the top).  

 

Fig. 5. Comparison of (left) Integrated Environmental Permit Granting Procedure and (right) 

Environmental Hot Spot Exclusion Procedure 
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As it can be seen, the initial steps correspond with each other and have to be made for both purposes: 

 Environmental performance assessment using applicable BAT-based criteria. In both cases 

additional criteria (such as compliance with “immission” standards (Maximum Allowable 

Concentrations) of highly toxic substances in ambient air and/or receiving waterbodies. 

 Development of comprehensive rationales explaining (1) IEP conditions for which an 

installation applies for (BAT-AELs and other emission allowances) or (2) environmental 

performance (BAT-AELs and other parameters) that need(ed) to be improved to be excluded 

from the Hot Spot List. 

Though EPEP development and approval steps look identical, they differ because: 

 For IEP purposes, Environmental Performance Enhancement Programmes are prepared to be 

implemented during several years (up to 7). The Inter-Departmental Commission assesses 

each draft EPEP to make sure that measures (activities) planned will result in the necessary 

environmental improvements. IEP is granted on the basis of the approved EPEP; its 

implementation is closely monitored by Rosprirodnadzor. This means that Category I 

installations listed as Hot Spots can obtain IEPs without fully implemented EPEPs. 

 For HSEP purposes, Environmental Performance Enhancement Programmes are prepared 

retrospectively to make sure that achievements reported by the installations allow them to 

comply with applicable BAT requirements. The Inter-Departmental Commission checks that 

specific criteria selected by HEGs are correct and assesses results achieved by the installations. 

In such cases, to obtain IEPs, installations do not need to include EPEP approval documents 

(and EPEPs themselves) to the applications. 

In 2019, IEP granting procedure was introduced in the Russian Federation. In2019-2024, Category I 

installations are obliged to demonstrate their compliance with applicable BATs and to obtain 

Integrated Environmental Permits.  Thus, to be excluded from the Hot Spot List, each Category I 

installation can consider two options: 

 Preparing all the necessary documentation and applying for IEP; obtaining the IEP and 

applying for the exclusion. 

o It is important, that in 2019, the IEP granting procedure functioned in the 

“preliminary” mode; in 2020, legislative requirements are being altered, and it is 

expected that the new procedure will being functioning in August-September 2020. 

The majority of Category I installations (especially those bearing valid singe media 

permits) prefer lingering and learning lessons learnt by few pilots (17 installations in 

2019). 

 Applying for the exclusion with the approved EPEP, Implementation Report and all valid single-

medium permits. 

o This option was selected for excluding Mondi PPP and Petrozavodsk MWWTP from the 

Barents region Hot Spot List in 2019-2020. 

To further develop Full Track HSEP, SHE has to decide, which option is preferable (more reliable), but it 

is necessary to point out that (1) IEP does not guarantee that the installation in question complies with 

all applicable BAT requirements because IEP can be granted with the condition to implement an EPEP 

and include therefore “temporary” emission limit values. 
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Possible adjustments of the Full Track Exclusion Procedure 

The Full Track HSE procedure was implemented for the first time in 2019. “Double pilots” drew up EPEPs, 

received approvals from the Inter-Departmental Commission, prepared Implementation Reports and 

applied for the exclusion. 

Difficulties faced by the pilot plants, HEGs and BAT experts, were caused mostly by the hectic timetable 

and the necessity to involve new stakeholders into the new procedures. The following 

recommendations reflect both positions of pilot plants and views of EIPC and BAT experts. 

To adjust (simplify) the Full Track Exclusion Procedure it is suggested: 

 To make an official decision on the co-existence of two Hot Spot Exclusion roots (up to 2024):  

o IEP to HSE without the requirement to immediately demonstrate compliance with 

applicable BAT-AELs. 

o EPEP/Implementation Report to HSE with the requirement (a) to demonstrate 

compliance with applicable BAT-AELs and (b) to bear all valid single-medium permits.  

 To prepare a clear description of HSEP (in Russian) emphasising BAT-related and other 

requirements and responsibilities of regional stakeholders. 

 To run regional (inter-regional) information (awareness raining) events explaining roles and 

responsibilities of HEG members, communication requirements, and inter-relatedness of HSEP 

and IEP granting procedure. 

 To inform (potential) participants of the next exclusion procedures about existing requirements 

and to prepare a “waiting list”. To check if any specific criteria other than BAT-AELs need to be 

developed (such as Best Environmental Practices for polluted sites management). 

 To strengthen involvement of regional HEGs (possibly – to document lists of HEG members) at 

all stages of HSEP.  

 To consider opportunities for approving exclusion decisions before the end of 2022 (for 

example, in 2021) to motivate Category I installations and owners of other Hot Spots to 

demonstrate their achievements and implementation of Best Available Techniques or Best 

Environmental Practices. 

 To review the list of documents and to exclude excessive documentation (there are too many 

letters and protocols, which is especially unpleasant when such documents have to be prepared, 

translated, submitted and answered during a very short period of time). 

o Letters and protocols prepared for 2019 pilot plants can be used as examples to be 

studied. 

In 2020, Kovdor mining Site owners began showing their interest to Hot Spot Exclusion Procedure. 

Formally, the site is one of Category I installations and at the same time – a Hot Spot. It could become 

the next pilot installation for which specific exclusion criteria need to be selected using both 

internationally approved approaches to mining sites management and applicable Russian BATs and BAT-

AELs.  
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Seminar on the EPEP and the Russian Permit Granting System (SA No 5) 

Sub-objective 6: Dissemination of the practical experience from the EPEP elaboration and 

approval to branch related experts, authorities and enterprises. 

Aims 

 to present the results of retrospective analysis of key environmental issues for Syktyvkar Mondi 

PPM and Petrozavodsk Vodokanal; 

 to discuss Specific Exclusion Criteria for Ko3-2 and K5 established by respective HEGs and decide 

on their viability; 

 to form a stronger link between BAT-based environmental regulation instruments and Barents 

Hot Spots exclusion procedure’s and opportunities; 

 to recommend Komi and Karelia Hot Spots for exclusion at Lulea Ministerial meeting; 

 to prepare practitioners of Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plants and P&P Mills to identify 

key issues to be solved while applying for Integrated Environmental Permits (required in 

accordance with the Federal Law FZ-219, Russian BAT/IED legislation);  

 to provide an insight in how the BAT-thinking can be used on the Barents Hot Spots in order to 

promote appropriate requirements and actions for the exclusion.   

Place. Time. Experts. Participants 
Saint Petersburg SA No 5 workshop was conducted during the period of January 27-29, 2020 at the 

premises of Saint-Petersburg Waste Water Treatment Plant: South-West Waste Water Treatment 

Facility (YuZOS) and Information and Education Centre. 

The event has been held jointly by Russian and Nordic experts. Environmental Industrial Policy Centre 

developed the programme being supported by the representatives of SHE, the Swedish Environmental 

Protection Agency, Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE), Russian authorities (the Ministry of Natural 

Resources and Environment of the Russian Federation (Minprirody), the Federal Supervisory Natural 

Resources Management Service (Rosprirodnadzor) and the Ministry of Industry and Trade of the Russian 

Federation (Minpromtorg).  

Very important roles in organising Saint-Petersburg SA 5 workshop were played by Saint-Petersburg 

Waste Water Treatment Plant (and personally by Olga Rublevskaya and Irina Alexeeva) and by Russian 

Cleaner Production and Sustainable Development Centre (and personally by Yan Tsygankov). 

Still, all invitation, negotiation, explanation etc. activities were implemented by EIPC. 

The following Nordic and Russian experts took part in the programme development and implementation 

of the workshop: 

Nordic experts 

 Ulf Bjallas, Fröberg & Lundholm Advokatbyrå 

 Henrik Forsstrom, NEFCO 

 Jyrki Laitinen, Finnish Environmental Institute (SYKE), SHE Group Expert (Waste Water) 

 Mikael Lundholm, Fröberg & Lundholm Advokatbyrå 

 Rickard Natjehall, Swedish Environmental Protection Agency 

 Kristina Svinhufvud, Swedish SHE Task Force Expert (Waste Water), Swedish Environmental 

Protection Agency 

 Anders Torngren, P&P Expert, Swedish Environmental Protection Agency 

 

Russian experts 
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 Tatiana Guseva, Deputy Director, EIPC; member of TC 113 on BAT 

 Andrey Epov, Chief technical specialist, TWW Treatment Water, member of the Technical Group 

10 (leading development of Russian MWWT BREF)  

 Anatoly Kryazhev, Chief Technical Expert, ‘Advis Plus’ LLC, P&P Expert 

 Kirill Shchelchkov, Deputy Head of the Department for Standardization, Methodology and BAT 

Assessment, EIPC 

 Irina Tikhonova, Associate Professor at the Department for Industrial Ecology, Dmitry 

Mendeleev University of Chemical Technology, Member of several technical Working Groups, 

experts of the Federal Project “Best Available Techniques”. 

Stanislav Banzin, Head of Environmental Division of Kondopoga Pulp and Paper Plant (Karelia), took 

part in the workshop and contributed towards expert discussions sharing his experience on permit 

application and granting. 

The leading technologists of Saint-Petersburg Vodocanal contributed towards on-site training and 

presentation of best available techniques applied at YuZOS Facility. 

The Russian team of experts was formed by EIPC in accordance with the priorities of Saint Petersburg 

Workshop and reflecting interests not only Barents region but rather whole North West of the Russian 

Federation. 

In December 2019 – January 2020, the EIPC had prepared the draft list of participants and invited 

representatives of the K5 and Ko 3-2 Hotspots, regional industries, environmental authorities, and 

higher school establishments to the workshop. EIPC prepared and disseminated all original invitation 

letters and identified additional participants from higher school establishments and consulting 

companies. 

Maximum number of participants amounted more than 100 people (please see Fig 6, 7 and the list of 

workshop trainers, trainees and guests in Attachment 1).  

 Environmental managers of industrial sites / 
Regional Environmental Hot Spots: 
• 39 representatives (Wastewater 

Treatment (Vodocanals) and Pulp and 
Paper Plants) 

 Authorities (Regional Ministries for Natural 
Rosprirodnadzor, State Expert Organisations, 
Municipal Authorities, Environmental 
authorities of Nordic countries): 
• 23 representatives  

 Academia: R&D organisations, higher school 
establishments, etc.: 
• 15 representatives 

 Consulting Companies and Associations:  
• 26 representatives 

 

Fig. 6. Saint Petersburg workshop target groups 
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Fig 7. Participants of Saint Petersburg No 5 Workshop 

Rosprirodnadzor representatives, as well as employees of Regional Environmental Ministries (especially 

Roman Polshvedkin and Larisa Kolokol’nikova) participated actively in the workshop discussions, raised 

many serious questions and discussed gaps in the RF environmental legislation, in particular, in acts 

setting requirements to IEP granting procedure. It was pointed out that the fact that Government 

decrees establishing BAT-AELs for MWWTP still have not been passed and this fact prevents Vodokanals 

from finalising IEP applications. 

Topics. Workshop programme 

Saint Petersburg No 5 Workshop was built upon the results of SA 1-2 trainings and SA 4 findings and 

focused on EPEP issues, since Environmental Performance Enhancement Programmes can play the role 

of evidences of (1) environmental improvements (first of all – by “Hot Spot” Installations); and (2) BAT 

implementation. 

Along with other criteria (staff trained, valid environmental permits held, information on key 

environmental aspects available (online reports, reviews, etc.) EPEPs can be considered for the exclusion 

of Hot Spots. For Ko3-2 and K5, specific Exclusion Criteria have been established by HEGs as a result of 

retrospective assessment. 

Therefore, topics of the SA No 5 covered the following events and themes (please see the training 

programme in Attachment 2):  

 On-site training at YuZOS Facility with special attention paid to common challenges for 

permit applicant and high priority tasks; 

 Environmental Performance Enhancement Programme (EPEP) and its Role in Barents Hot 

Spot Exclusion Procedure for Category I Facilities. Discussion; 

 EPEP Implementation Results at Communal Waste Water Treatment Plant: AO ‘PKS-

Vodocanal’  

 EPEP Implementation Results at Pulp and Paper Mill: AO ‘Mondi Syktyvkar LPK’; 
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 Expert opinion on EPEP implementation: Russian and Nordic experts; 

 SHE Collaboration with Interested Parties. Decision of Interdepartmental Commission on 

EPEPs prepared by AO “Mondi Syktyvkar PPP” and AO “PKS-Vodocanal” 

 Consultations for Nordic experts and Russian practitioners regarding Russian BAT-related 

legislation. 

Nordic experts participated actively in most discussions providing very valuable “reflections”, comments 

and explanations. Presentations were made by Rickard Natjehall, Anders Torngren Jyrki Laitinen, 

Kristina Svinhufvud and Mikael Lundholm. 

The official opening of Saint Petersburg No 5 Workshop took place at YuZOS.  

BAT/BREF/EPEP/IEP/FZ-7 presentations were prepared on the basis of EIPC/BAT Bureau materials 

considering alterations in the legislation, timing and composition of the participants’ groups. 

Key workshop presentations consisted of two parts: one delivered by Russian experts and another one 

made by Nordic experts (tailored as either an additional presentation or a comment/reflection of the 

main material). This helped to explain many difficult points dealing with IEP granting procedures, 

establishment of BAT-AELs, compliance, reporting, inspections, etc.  

All Hot Spots related presentations were prepared in accordance with SHE recommendations. Rickard 

Natjehall described both the concept and the exclusion procedure and progress in detail (see Fig. 8).  

  

Fig. 8a. StPt WWTP performance assessment 

(Olga Roblevskaya) 

Fig. 8b. Report on Similarities of EPEP / Hot Spot 

Exclusion Procedures (Rickard Natjehall) 

Side events, discussions and recommendations  

− IEP-related Procedures and IEP Inspections: Irina Tikhonova and Tatiana Guseva discussed the 

outcomes of 2019 IEP granting procedure both with Category I industries and Nordic experts 

− Future steps of MWWTP preparing for IEP:  Irina Tikhonova provided advice to specialists of 

Saint-Petersburg Vodocanal in terms of the preparations to IEP granting under the conditions 

of the expected Government Decree setting requirements to MWWTPs. 

− Certificates of Professional Development: Trainees emphasised that they need to receive 

certificates confirming their participation in advanced BAT-related professional training.  They 

are prepared to study additional materials online.  

− SA 3: Jyrki Laitinen and Kristina Svinhufvud presented a programme for study visit to Finnish 

Industrial and Municipal Waste Water Treatment Facilities. Over 25 people registered for the 

Study Tour.   
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Publications 

News about workshops were posted by (see Attachment 3 for some examples)  

 Environmental Industrial Policy Centre 

 on website: https://eipc.center/news/ispolzovanie-principov-ndt-dlya-vypolneniya-

mezhdunarodnyx-obyazatelstv-rossijskoj-federacii-teoriya-i-praktika/  

− Russian BAT Bureau 

 on website: http://burondt.ru/informacziya/novosti/vyipolnenie-mezhdunarodnyix-

ekologicheskix-obyazatelstv-rossii-ndt-kak-instrument-mezhregionalnogo-

sotrudnichestva.html   

 in social media – Vkontakte: https://vk.com/burondt?w=wall-104558471_654%2Fall and 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pg/burondt/posts/?ref=page_internal   

− Energia Vita Expert Society 

 on website: https://energiavita.ru/2020/02/03/ndt-pomogayut-umenshit-kolichestvo-

ehkologicheskih-goryachih-tochek/  

− VNII Ecologia 

 on website: http://www.vniiecology.ru/index.php/8-news/839-v-sankt-peterburge-

obsudili-problemy-goryachikh-tochek-barentsova-regiona  

− Sectoral web journals 

 on website: https://gofromagazine.com/-mondi-slpk-isklyuchen-iz-spiska-ekologicheskix-

goryachix-tochek-barenczev-evroarkticheskogo-regiona.html  

 on website: http://rosinvest.com/novosti/1405084  

 Regional News Agencies: 

 on website: https://www.bnkomi.ru/data/news/106868/ 

 on website: https://komiinform.ru/news/192821 

Reports on results achieved by Ko3-2 and K5 were included into SHE Hot Spots Fact Sheet 2020: 

https://www.barentsinfo.fi/beac/docs/SHEHotSpotsFactSheet2017-2020En.pdf and published in 

corporate news letter (See Attachment 3) 

 

https://eipc.center/news/ispolzovanie-principov-ndt-dlya-vypolneniya-mezhdunarodnyx-obyazatelstv-rossijskoj-federacii-teoriya-i-praktika/
https://eipc.center/news/ispolzovanie-principov-ndt-dlya-vypolneniya-mezhdunarodnyx-obyazatelstv-rossijskoj-federacii-teoriya-i-praktika/
http://burondt.ru/informacziya/novosti/vyipolnenie-mezhdunarodnyix-ekologicheskix-obyazatelstv-rossii-ndt-kak-instrument-mezhregionalnogo-sotrudnichestva.html
http://burondt.ru/informacziya/novosti/vyipolnenie-mezhdunarodnyix-ekologicheskix-obyazatelstv-rossii-ndt-kak-instrument-mezhregionalnogo-sotrudnichestva.html
http://burondt.ru/informacziya/novosti/vyipolnenie-mezhdunarodnyix-ekologicheskix-obyazatelstv-rossii-ndt-kak-instrument-mezhregionalnogo-sotrudnichestva.html
https://vk.com/burondt?w=wall-104558471_654%2Fall
https://www.facebook.com/pg/burondt/posts/?ref=page_internal
https://energiavita.ru/2020/02/03/ndt-pomogayut-umenshit-kolichestvo-ehkologicheskih-goryachih-tochek/
https://energiavita.ru/2020/02/03/ndt-pomogayut-umenshit-kolichestvo-ehkologicheskih-goryachih-tochek/
http://www.vniiecology.ru/index.php/8-news/839-v-sankt-peterburge-obsudili-problemy-goryachikh-tochek-barentsova-regiona
http://www.vniiecology.ru/index.php/8-news/839-v-sankt-peterburge-obsudili-problemy-goryachikh-tochek-barentsova-regiona
https://gofromagazine.com/-mondi-slpk-isklyuchen-iz-spiska-ekologicheskix-goryachix-tochek-barenczev-evroarkticheskogo-regiona.html
https://gofromagazine.com/-mondi-slpk-isklyuchen-iz-spiska-ekologicheskix-goryachix-tochek-barenczev-evroarkticheskogo-regiona.html
http://rosinvest.com/novosti/1405084
https://www.bnkomi.ru/data/news/106868/
https://komiinform.ru/news/192821
https://www.barentsinfo.fi/beac/docs/SHEHotSpotsFactSheet2017-2020En.pdf
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Conclusion and recommendations  

Supporting activities 4 and 5 opened a new page in BAT-related studies, assessments, training events 
and provided an opportunity to exclude two installations – Mondy Syktyvkar Pulp and Paper Plant (Ko 
3-2) and Petrozavodsk Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plant (K 5) from the List of Environmental 
Hot Spots of the Barents region. 

Industry managers and engineers, employees of environmental authorities, BAT experts and trainees 
agree that: 

• In Russia, there procedure of granting Integrated Environmental permits is still being altered, 

and it is likely that many installations will prefer waiting for more clarity and for the mature 

procedure to appear (in 2021). In addition, Rosprirodnadzor has underwent a significant re-

structuring, and new officers are responsible for IEP granting started working in October-

November 2019. 

• The Inter-Departmental Commission on the Assessment of Environmental Performance 

Enhancement Programmes (integral parts of IEP applications for the installations not fully 

compliant with BAT requirements) started working in September 2019 and continues its 

activities in 2020. Representatives of Federation Subjects included in the all Barents region 

take part in the activities of this Commission. 

• The need to build capacity of Category I (IPPC/IED) installations as well as Rosprirodnadzor and 

other federal and regional authorities in the field of Best Available Techniques and Integrated 

Environmental Permits is growing, too.  It is suggested considering opportunities for running 

both SA 2 (sector-related) and “1b like” (more general).  

• SA 3 Training Tour programme is of interest both for MWWT and P&P practitioners. In 

addition, BAT experts need to be involved to contribute towards building capacity of Russian 

Society of BAT experts (involved in the assessment of EPEPs and IEP applications).  

• To activate BAT-based Hot Spot Exclusion Procedure, it would be logical to agree on the co-

existence of two possible roots (up to 2024):  

o IEP to HSE without the requirement to immediately demonstrate compliance with 

applicable BAT-AELs; 

o EPEP/Implementation Report to HSE with the requirement (a) to demonstrate compliance 

with applicable BAT-AELs and (b) to bear all valid single-medium permits.  

• Hot Spots being inspired by lessons learnt by Mondi PPP and Petrozavodsk MWWT need more 

information on the Full Track exclusion procedure. It is preparing a kind of an “interest/waiting 

list” and to check if any specific criteria other than BAT-AELs need to be developed (such as 

Best Environmental Practices for polluted sites management). 

• Many improvements have been achieved by Hot Spots since 2003-2005, and therefore it is 

logical to consider opportunities for approving exclusion decisions before the end of 2022 (for 

example, in 2021). Such a decision would help to motivate Category I installations and owners 

of Hot Spots to demonstrate their achievements and implementation of Best Available 

Techniques or Best Environmental Practices. 

• Considering that in several cases HSEP will be run “retrospectively” (EPEPs were drawn up 5-

10 years ago) it is suggested to review the list of documents and to exclude excessive 

documentation. 
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Participants of SA 4 and 5 activities emphasise that: 

• Results of the implementation of the Full Track Exclusion Procedure should be publicised, 

described in well-written (and possibly – simplified) form and explained to the Barents region 

stakeholders. 

• The fact that one of the first IEPs granted in 2019 was obtained by the active participant (and 

trainee) of SA 1 and 2 can also be used both for motivating Category I installations and for 

training industry managers. 

• It would be logical to continue using industrial sites of Petrozavodsk and Saint-Petersburg 

MWWTPs and Mondi PPP for training purposes looking also for other opportunities. 
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Attachment 2 

 

SA No 5: “Training in BAT-based Permit Granting Leading towards Agreed Criteria” 

Environmental Performance Enhancement Programmes for BAT compliance as instruments for exclusion of Category I enterprises from Barents Euro-
Arctic Region Hot Spot list  

Approval of BAT-based Specific Exclusion Criteria   

 Communal Waste Water Treatment and Pulp and Paper Manufacturing  
 

Dates: January 27-29, 2020  
 

Place: 
January 27, 2020 –  Saint Petersburg, Volkhonskoe shosse, 123 (South-West Waste Water Treatment Facility (YuZOS))  

January 28-29 2020 - Saint Petersburg, Shpalernaya str, 56 (Information and Education Centre of State Unitary Enterprise ‘Saint Petersburg Waste Water 
Treatment Plant’ (SUE ‘Saint Petersburg WWTP’) 

 
PROGRAMME 

Target Audience: Barents region WWT and Pulp&Paper industry practitioners (predominately Category I Installations and Hot Spot facilities), 
representatives of Russian governmental stakeholders (both federal and regional level), experts, specialists for project and design, consultant, research 
and educational organisations. 

Trainers, speakers, moderators: 

− Stanislav Banzin, Head of Environmental Division, AO ‘Kondopoga Pulp and Paper Mill’; 
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− Ruslan Butovsky, Head of Scientific-Methodological Centre ‘Technology’, Federal State Budgetary Enterprise ‘Russian Research Institute for 

Environmental Protection' (VNII Ecologia); 

− Ulf Bjallas, Fröberg & Lundholm Advokatbyrå (Sweden), Senior Consultant; 

− Tatiana Guseva, Deputy Director of FSUE “Research Institute “Environmental Industrial Policy Centre” (EIPC), member of TC 113 “Best Available 

Techniques”; 

− Helena Dahlbo, Waste Treatment Expert, Leading Researcher at Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE); 

− Anatoly Kryazhev, Chief Technical Expert, ‘Advis Plus’ LLC, P&P expert; 

− Yurki Laitinen, SHE Group WWT Expert, SYKE; 

− Matti Iikkanen, Nordic Environment Finance Corporation (NEFCO), SHE Group Expert; 

− Yury Lakhtikov, Chairman of RAO 'Bumprom' Management Board; 

− Mikael Lundholm, Fröberg & Lundholm Advokatbyrå, Environmental Lawyer  

− Rickard Natjehall, Policy Officer, Swedish EPA; 

− Vitaly Ostapchuk, Technical Director, AO ‘PKS-Vodocanal’ (Petrozavodsk WWTP); 

− Dmitry Ocheretenko, Chief Environmental Officer, AO ‘Mondi Syktyvkar LPK’ (Pulp and Paper Mill); 

− Kari Pirkanniemi, Senior Advisor in Environmental Affairs, Environmental Permits, Regional State Administrative Agency for Southern Finland 

− Roman Polshvedkin, Minister for Natural Resources and Environmental Protection, Komi Republic; 

− Olga Rublevskaya, Director of Department for Analysis and Technical Development of Supply and Waste Water Systems, SUE ‘Saint Petersburg 

WWTP’; 

− Kristina Svinhufvud, WWT expert, Swedish EPA; 

− Irina Tikhonova, Senior Lecturer in Industrial Ecology, Dmitry Mendeleev University of Chemical Technology, writer for sectoral and horizontal Russian 

BREFs; 

− Anders Torngren, P&P expert, Swedish EPA; 

− Henrik G. Forsstrom, Senior Consultant, NEFCO; 

− Kirill Shchelchkov, Deputy Head of Scientific Advisory Department, EIPC; 
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− Andrey Epov, Chief Technical Expert, TWW Treatment Water, Leading writer for Russian BREFs on Communal Waste Water Treatment (ITS 10-2015 

and ITS 10-2019);  

− Mikhail Yulkin, Director, Centre for Environmental Investments; 

− Timo Yuttijarvi, WWT Expert, SYKE. 

 

Visit to YuZOS, SUE ‘Saint Petersburg WWTP’ 

January 27, 2020:  Russian and Nordic Participants (prior registration is required)  

11.00-16.00 

11.00 Transfer to YuZOS WWT Facility  

(from ‘Prospekt Veteranov’ Metro Station, see the picture below)  

12.00 – 12.40 YuZOS WWT Facility: Transfer to Technological Regulation – High Priority Tasks О. Rublevskaya  /  
I. Alexeeva 

12.40 – 13.00 Discussion  

13-00 – 13.30 Coffee Break 

 

 

13.30 – 15.45 Visit to YuZOS WWT Facility  

 

Organizer:  

SUE ‘Saint Petersburg WWTP’ 

16.00 – 16.45 Transfer to ‘Prospekt Veteranov’ Metro Station 
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Concluding  Seminar 

January 28, 2020: all participants 

9.30 - 18.00 

9.30 – 9.40 Seminar Opening A. Mikaelsson 

9.40 – 10.00 Opening Address R. Polshvedkin 

  

10.00 – 11.00 Integrated Environmental Permits and Environmental Performance Enhancement Programmes. 
Requirements and outcomes by the end of 2019. 

Discussion. 

I. Tikhonova /  
T. Guseva 

11.00 – 11.20 Coffee Break 

11.20 – 11.50 Hot Spot ‘Full Track’ Exclusion Procedure for Barents Euro-Arctic Region. Discussion 

 

A. Mikaelsson / 
R.Butovsky 

11.50 – 12.50 Environmental Performance Enhancement Programme (EPEP) and its Role in Barents Hot Spot Exclusion 
Procedure for Category I Facilities. Discussion 

T. Guseva /  

I. Tikhonova 

12.50 – 13.15  BAT transfer for P&P Mills: Road to Technological Regulation Yu. Lakhtikov / S. Banzin 
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13.15 – 14.00 Lunch  

14.00 – 14.30 EPEP Implementation Results at Pulp and Paper Mill: AO ‘Mondi Syktyvkar LPK’  D. Ocheretenko 

14.30 – 15.30 

 

P&P BATs: Expert Opinion  А. Kryazhev  

А. Тorngren  

15.30 – 15.45 Coffee Break 

15.45 – 16.15 EPEP Implementation Results at Communal Waste Water Treatment Plant: AO ‘PKS-Vodocanal’  
 

V. Ostapchuk 

16.15 – 17.15 WWT BATs: Expert Opinion А. Epov 

К. Svinhufvud 

17.15 – 17.45 SHE Collaboration with Interested Parties. Decision of Interdepartmental Commission on EPEPs prepared 
by AO ‘Mondi Syktyvkar LPK’ and AO ‘PKS-Vodocanal’ 

T. Guseva 

17.45 – 18.00 Discussion. Seminar close-out 

January 29, 2020 (on request) 

Additional Consultations for Nordic experts and Russian practitioners (on request)  
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9-30 – 13.00 Consultations will be provided on individual requests submitted to organizers before 17 Jan. 2020  T. Guseva 

I. Tikhonova 

K. Shchelchkov 
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